Abstract: An additive realignment model is designed and tested using the recently developed del statistics, partial correlations, and multivariate regression analysis. A path correlation model measures the effect of party identification, the voters images of the parties, and several salient issues on central Arkansans' vote preferences for governor and president in 1980. A strong inter relationship between economic and international issues is identified, and the powerful association found between party identification, issues, and linages of the parties suggests that the increase in Republican voting in 19SO may have been the result of a realignment of the A rkansas electorate.
Since the late 1950's and early 1960's, political scientists have scrutinized America's changing electorate, and a debate between two theoretical explanations of voting behavior, dealignment versus realignment, has developed within the discipline. Dealignment is a process in which traditional political party coalitions dissolve without new allegiances to parties or coalitions of social groups with parties being formed to take their places.1 Gerald Pomper, one of the leading pro ponents of dealignment, asserts that the American political parties are dying, and that the electorate chooses candidates mainly on the basis of issue positions.2 Paul Allen Beck also supports the dealignment theory; however, he believes that the postwar socialization process caused many young voters to avoid party affiliation, and instead select the nonpartisan status of Independent. 3 Realignment, conversely, is a decrease in the proportion of the electorate affiliated with the majority party and an increase in the proportion of the electorate identified with the minority party. Walter Dean Burnham, one of the original supporters of realignment, identified three realignments that have occurred over the course of modern American political history. 4 The most recent of these shifts in partisan allegiance was the emergence of the New Deal Democrats in 1932.
After the Democratic Party reversed its position on the race issue, Southern white conservatives became logical and ripe candidates for conversion to Republicanism. In Arkansas, the Republicans appeared to be gaining ground with Nixon's land slide victory in 1972, but by the middle 1970's Arkansas' elec torate reverted to its traditional pattern of Democratic solidarity. In 1980, Republican victories in the presidential, congressional, and gubernatorial races renewed speculation of a realignment in Arkansas. 5 The results of a survey in central Arkansas revealed strong evidence that economic and international issues were closely linked to party identification, partisan images, and candidate preferences.6 Moreover, these variables displayed a moderate amount of interaction and reinforcement. To test for the occur rence of a realignment among central Arkansans, this paper presents a model developed from a vote choice model designed by the Survey Research and Voting Behavior class at Hendrix College.7 (See Figure One. ) This complex vote choice model was developed to identify the magnitudes and directions of the major variables that may have exhibited significant influence during the 1980 election. If a realignment did transpire, it may be visible in the simple correlations between (and multiple correlations among) issues, party affiliation, images of the political parties and vote choice The effect of these four variables, therefore, can be tested by a realignment model such as the one illustrated in Figure Only the two international issues, (a) and (b), wil be substituted for the issue variable when partial and multiple correlations are given.
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The Variables
The dependent variable in the realignment model is vote choice. Since vote choice can not be directly measured -the Australian ballot prevents that -an indirect measure is needed for vote choice. Pre-election candidate preferences as expressed in the 1980 Hendrix Central Arkansas Survey will be used to measure vote choice because they are the traditional surrogates, and their predictive utility in the Hendrix survey was excep tional.8 Candidate preferences for the office of president and governor represent the vote choice variable in this model because the number of undecideds on these two offices was small, and the Republican Party won surprising victories in both contests.9
Party identification is an independent variable in this realignment model, and it is measured by the traditional survey questions and the seven point ladder scale used by the Survey Research Center (now the Center for Political Studies).10 Histor ically, this variable has been the strongest predictor of vote choice.1 1 Party images is another independent variable, and the respondents' images of the parties were identified by asking these open-ended questions: "What do you like and/or dislike about the Democrats," and "What do you like and/or dislike about the Republicans?" After analyzing all of the responses, two dichotomous categories were constructed: one category contained those responses with positive images of the Demo cratic Party and/or negative images of the Republican Party, and those responses with positive GOP images and/or negative images of the Democratic Party were placed in the other category.
Two economic and two international issues were chosen to represent the fourth variable in the model, issues. The two eco nomic issues are government defrayal of health care costs and military spending. Carter's handling of the Iranian crisis and of the Afghanistan crisis are the two international issues. These four issues were chosen because they had the highest simple correlations of all the issues tested with candidate preferences for president and governor, and because they showed definite potential for being interrelated with the other three variables used in this realignment model.12
Interconnection Between Economic and International Issues
Before attempting to demonstrate simultaneous connec tions among the four variables, the interrelationships between each of the variables, especially the economic and international issues, must be demonstrated. To find the degree of association between the economic and international issues, simple correla tion statistics were computed.13 (See Table One .) The correlation between those respondents who supported government defrayal of health care costs and President Carter's handling of the Iranian crisis showed the highest degree of association ∇ l = .27 p<.001) among any of the pairs of economic and international issues tested, but all four of the relationships tested were statis tically significant and moderately supportive of the hypothe sized relationship between economic and international issues. A tentative conclusion, therefore, is that the economic and inter national issues tested are interconnected by an underlying ideological dimension, and that many other economic and international issues, such as priority of government functions (schools, housing, protection), U.S. acceptance of Cuban refugees, government guarantee of jobs and/or standard of living, and international trade protectionism are similarly interrelated, although probably not as strongly.1 4 
Bond Between International Issues and Partisanship
Naturally, both the economic and international issues should be examined within the framework of this realignment model, but extensive, time-consuming hand tabulations of the data prevented all four issue questions from being substituted into the issue variable of the model. Two issues were selected on the basis of their strength of association with candidate prefer ences for president and governor in 1980. These two issues. Carter's handling of the Iranian crisis and his handling of the Afghanistan crisis, exhibited correlations over twice the mag nitude of the next highest issue.1 5
To test the bond between each of these two issues and parti sanship, simple correlations between Carter's handling of each of these two international crises and the respondents' images of the parties were calculated. (See Tables Two and Three Tables Four and Five .) The reasonably strong associations found, V/ = .41 and V/ = .25, reinforce the hypothesis that the respondents' issue decision making process included partisan dimensions. The relationship among international issues, party images and party identifica tion is further buttressed by the association between party images and party identification, which is V* = .32, p<.01 (using chi-square).16 If a realignment did occur in central Arkansas, the ideo logical dimension that logically connects issues, party images, and party identification is most probably conservatism. Con servative Democrats and Independents may have shifted their party allegiance and vote choice, at least temporarily, to the GOP. The important question at this point is how much influ ence did the respondents' stand on international issues, their images of the parties, and their party affiliation have on their vote choice for both president and governor? 
Methodological Digression
Partial and multiple correlations will be calculated to test the group effect of the three independent variables on vote choice. As the reader may have noticed, the correlation statistics used in this study are not the traditional proportional reductionof-error measurements, such as lambda, gamma, and Pearson's r. The del statistics (∇ k , ∇ /, ∇ n) used in this study are deviation from perfect-association measures which are comparable to each other, although k, /, and n are for nominal, ordinal, and interval data, respectively.17 Two conditions are applicable when considering the del statistics; del n is comparable in magnitude to a Pearson's r when the association between the variables is linear, and del n magnitudes are comparable to del k and del l magnitudes. Since product-moment correlations (i.e., Pearson's r) assume linearity, this study, therefore, assumes that all of the relationships here are linear, so that del k and del l values may be substituted for r values in order to compute multiple and partial correlations.
In addition, good causal models include these three ele ments: (1) "a finite set of explicitly defined variables, (2) certain assumptions about how these variables are interrelated caus ally, and (3) assumptions to the effect that outside variables, while operating, do not have confounding influences that dis turb the causal patterning among the variables explicitly being considered."18 This experimental path correlation model assumes, only for the sake of this exploration, that there is no two-way causality between any of the variables. Furthermore, this study assumes that the four variables utilized in the re alignment model operate within an isolated or "closed" system which does not take into consideration the effect of any outside variables-indeed quite dramatic and heroic assumptions. Yet, in fact, a newly designed and tested dynamic model depicts how the campaign and vote choice-internal, not external variables -can modify and reinforce (in a circular fashion) prior orientations, i.e., party identification and issue stands.19 Thus, the assumptions of this realignment model are relatively plaus ible, but they do not exploit the full complexity of the inter relationships.
Path Correlation Analysis
Path correlation analysis requires that partial correlation coefficients be calculated between all possible two-variable combinations in the model. In this model, there are seven differ ent combinations of three variables (each of which requires three two-variable correlations) due to the substitution of the Iranian and Afghanistan questions for the issue variable. The directions and magnitudes of the partial correlations for each combination of variables are given in Figure Three degree of association with vote choice. Atypically, party identi fication has a comparatively low correlation with vote choice, but this can be explained by the fact that salient issues and party images tend to be sensitive, leading indicators of a changing electorate, whereas party identification is a more rigid, lagging indicator.20 Party identification lags behind other indicators because of the time needed for the reinforcement of the associ ation after the initial vote choice has been made.21 
